Frocktail Evening wrap up!
The fundraiser for Ovarian Cancer Research was a great success and we raised just over $900.00.
Thank you to everyone who attended and made the night such a great success and to the very generous
people who donated prizes for the raffle. We had a table literally covered in the most beautiful selection
of mainly handcrafted gifts.
Here are more images of the night.

Turn on the light!
Announcing the newest Ministry of Handmade workshop!
Ever wanted to create your own lampshade? Here's your chance. I am super excited to be launching this
workshop on Saturday 16 November. Bring your fabric (or buy some from us) and create a new decor
item for your place......make it bold and striking, loud and lively or soft and subdued...the choice is
yours.
RSVP and for more details

Check out the BrisStyle Indie Markets in the City
Hall
Head for the city on Saturday 9 November for the beautiful BrisStyle Indie Market from 9.00am 
3.00pm. The quality of the handcrafted goods is second to none. Round up a few friends and head on in
and come say "hello" as I'll be there. Enjoy a lovely Shingle Inn morning tea right by the market and
maybe get a handmade headstart on your Christmas shopping!

Welcome to new subscribers!
Each month we are giving away a $50.00 bundle of fat quarters to a new newsletter subscriber!
The winner for October is Alison Kent. Congratulations Alison, I be in touch to organise your prize.

Advent bunting! With pockets!
This workshop was such a hit last year!
Start a new Christmas tradition in your home by stitching up some advent bunting with pockets. Our
hand stamped flags are actually little pockets that can be used for treats, little notes or holiday activity
suggestions. Count down the days from December 1 to December 24 in style!
More details and registration page

Private sewing lessons are fun!
So are private workshops!
These are available for all ages and are customised for each person or group, their skill level and want
they want to make. I am flexible with time slots, so email or phone me on 0414 467 405 if you have any
questions.
Imagine having your own lampshade making workshop on a Friday night or Sunday afternoon...add
a bottle of bubbly and the fun happens all by itself!

